
Hiyos Student Ambassadors

Meet Nesilla...

I was extremely excited when I found out that my

essay for HIYOS ambassadors was selected. I

found out about it through my school and

thought it was a great opportunity to grab. Over

the weeks, I experienced a lot of things such as

learning and completing tasks in different

departments such as Creative Learning,

Communications and got to explore the

difficulties and how we can handle them. As it is

said, “You never change your life until you step

out of your comfort zone; change begins at the

end of your comfort zone.”

This work experience has helped me build up my confidence and leadership

skills among a group of people. It was also great to work together with another

ambassador from my school. We had different ideas to conduct surveys for the

topics the students were interested in. The GP members also delivered amazing

sessions which were really helpful for students from Yr 10,11 and 12. Thank you

so much to the GP members for their support and advice during the weeks was

greatly appreciated!

What is a Hiyos Student Ambassador?

...and Anicia

I am the ambassador of the HIYOS (Health in your own skin) from Kingsley Academy. I

was selected by the local GP. I really enjoyed this work experience. It helped me

improve my communication skills and take responsibility. For this work experience I

was asked to come up with ideas/ topics for the webinars and involve all the other

students (year 10, year 11 and year 12) and from my school. So I did surveys involving

all the other year group students. These ideas/topics were then shared with the local

GP and then we had to book a day for the GP members to deliver the sessions on the

webinars to the other year groups, specially for year 10,11 and year 12s.

We rolled out an engaging and interactive webinar programme for students, tapping into

the trends and themes that they felt were important. Hiyos Student Ambassadors

(HSAs) are students who engage with their school community and give us feedback on

which topics they want! To select our HSAs we ran an essay writing competition.


